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SUMMARY

Echinococcus granulosus antigen B (AgB) is encoded by a gene family and is involved in the evasion of the host immune

response.E. granulosus exists as a number of strains (G1–G10) that differ in biological characteristics. We used PCR-SSCP

followed by DNA sequencing to evaluate sequence variation and transcription profile of AgB in 5 E. granulosus strains#.

Twenty-four genomic sequences were isolated and clustered in 3 groups related to 2 of the 5 reported AgB genes. AgB4

genes were present in almost all strains, whereas AgB2were present as functional genes exclusively inG1/G2 cluster, and as

non-functional genes in G5 and the G6/G7 cluster, suggesting inter-strain variation. The AgB transcription patterns,

analysed by RT-PCR, showed that AgB2 and AgB4 genes were transcribed in G1, while only the AgB4 gene was tran-

scribed in G7 strain. Cysts from the same strain or cluster shared more genomic and cDNA variants than cysts from

different strain or cluster. The level of nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequence variation observed is higher than that

reported so far for coding genes of other helminths. Neutrality was rejected for AgB2 genes. These data show the genetic

polymorphism of antigen-coding genes among genetically characterized strains of E. granulosus.
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INTRODUCTION

The larval stage of Echinococcus granulosus is the

causative agent of cystic hydatid disease, a major

health and economic problem in many countries

around the world. This stage is characterized by the

formation and growth, in the host internal organs, of

a unilocular cyst filled with a hydatid cyst fluid

(HCF). HCF contains a complex mixture of proteins

of host and parasite origin. One of the most abundant

parasite antigens of HCF is the oligomeric lipopro-

tein antigen B (AgB), which is commonly used in

immunodiagnosis of hydatid disease (Lightowlers

and Gottstein, 1995; Virginio et al. 2003). AgB is

involved in the evasion of the immune response due

to its ability to inhibit elastase activity and neutrophil

chemotaxis (Shepherd, Aitken and McManus,

1991) ; and to elicit a non-protective Th2 cell re-

sponse (Rigano et al. 2001). It has been shown that

AgB is encoded by a gene family consisting of AgB1

(Shepherd et al. 1991), AgB2 (Fernández et al. 1996)

and AgB3 (Chemale et al. 2001). Recently, 2 ad-

ditional gene loci related to AgB2 and AgB3 genes

named respectively AgB4 and AgB5 have been re-

ported (Haag et al. 2004). The comparative analysis

of the diagnostic potential of antigens encoded by

some of these genes showed that the recombinant

antigen AgB2 had the best diagnostic performance

(Rott et al. 2000; Virginio et al. 2003).

The species E. granulosus comprises a number of

intraspecific variants or strains that differ in bio-

logical features such as intermediate host specificity,

developmental rate and infectivity to humans

(Thompson and McManus, 2001; Lavikainen et al.

2003). The strains (G1–G10) were named according

to their most commonly identified intermediate host

and classified by mitochondrial gene sequencing

and restriction fragment length polymorphisms.

Among others, 5 of these strains were found in

humans: sheep (G1), Tasmanian sheep (G2), cattle

(G5), camel (G6) and pig (G7) strains (Eckert and

Thompson, 1997; Rosenzvit et al. 1999;

Kamenetzky et al. 2002; Turceková et al. 2003; Bart

et al. 2004). Analysis by independent molecular

markers allowed the differentiation of 2 groups of

strains: G1/G2 cluster and G6/G7 cluster, leaving

G5 strain outside but closer to the G6/G7 group
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(Bowles, Blair and McManus, 1995; Lymbery and

Thompson, 1996;Rosenzvit et al. 2001;Kamenetzky

et al. 2002; Bartholomei-Santos et al. 2003). The

extensive sequence differences found among mito-

chondrial (Bowles, Blair and McManus, 1992;

Bowles and McManus, 1993a), ribosomal (Bowles

and McManus, 1993b), housekeeping (Haag et al.

1998a) and non-coding repetitive genes (Rosenzvit

et al. 2001) from E. granulosus strains suggest that

genetic variation could also exist in antigen coding

genes. Comparison of excretory/secretory proteins

from E. granulosus hydatid fluids from several hosts

showed some differential patterns (Siles-Lucas and

Cuesta-Bandera, 1996). The analysis of sequences

related to AgB1 showed variation between parasites

with different hosts and geographical origin (Frosch

et al. 1994). Also, Haag et al. (1998b) found genetic

variability in a partial sequence of AgB1 gene among

4 E. granulosus strains. In addition, a high degree

of polymorphism of AgB genes was shown in the

protoscoleces of a single hydatid cyst (Haag et al.

2004). However, the genetic variation and tran-

scription profile of antigen B coding genes in

E. granulosus strains has not been systematically

analysed so far. This could have important impli-

cations for both AgB function and its utility in the

development of future diagnostic tools. The aim of

this study was to determine the extent of variation

and transcription profile of AgB encoding genes in

several human infecting strains of E. granulosus.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

DNA and RNA extraction

Total E. granulosus genomic DNA was prepared

from fresh, frozen in liquid nitrogen or 70% ethanol

preserved protoscoleces of E. granulosus by conven-

tional techniques (Maniatis, Fritsch and Sambrook,

1989). Total RNA was prepared from fresh proto-

scoleces using TRIzol reagent (Gibco, BRL). Each

sample was incubated for 30 min at 37 xCwith 1 unit

of RQ1 RNase-Free DNase (Promega). An

E. granulosus isolate refers to protoscoleces obtained

from a single hydatid cyst.

Analysis of E. granulosus strain

E. granulosus strain was determined as previously

described (Rosenzvit et al. 2001, Kamenetzky et al.

2002). Seven parasite isolates were used for AgB

sequence analysis: 2 isolates from G1 (sheep strain),

1 from G2 (Tasmanian sheep strain), 1 from G5

(cattle strain), 1 from G6 (camel strain) and 2 from

G7 (pig strain) (Table 1).

Amplification of Antigen B genes

The set of primers used was the same as those used

by Fernández et al. (1996), which are expected to

amplify AgB2 and AgB4 sequences. Polymerase

chain reaction (PCR) was performed in a final 20 ml
volume containing sample DNA (10–50 ng), 200 mM
of each dNTP (AmershamBiosciences, UK), 2.5 mM

MgCl2, 10 pmol of each AgB8/2 specific primers

(Fernández et al. 1996), and 1 unit of Thermus

aquaticus DNA polymerase in reaction buffer

(Promega, Madison, WI). These primers anneal on

5k and 3kUTR regions close to the ATG and TAA

codons respectively. The PCR conditions were as

follows: an initial denaturing step (95 xC for 180 s)

followed by 35 cycles, 95 xC for 60 s (denaturation),

55 xC for 60 s (annealing), 72 xC for 90 s (extension),

and a final extension step (72 xC for 10 min). The

specificity and size of the amplification products were

assessed by electrophoresis in 1% (w/v) Tris-acetate-

EDTA (TAE) agarose gels and stained with ethi-

dium bromide.

Cloning and analysis by single-strand conformation

polymorphism (SSCP)

Amplification products were extracted from the

agarose gel (QIAEX II Gel extraction kit, Qiagen)

and cloned inTvector (pGem-TEasyVector System

1 Promega, Madison, WI). Then 20–40 colonies

from each isolate were screened for AgB inserts by

colony-PCR. Each recombinant colony was grown

in a 96-well plate containing 100 ml of LB super broth

medium and incubated at 37 xC overnight. The PCR

master mix was inoculated with 0.5 ml of each over-

night culture. The PCR conditions were as above.

Five ml of each PCR product were denatured for

5 min at 94 xC in a 95% formamide, 0.025% xylene

cyanole and 0.025% bromophenol blue containing

buffer and chilled immediately on ice. The electro-

phoresis was carried out in 10% acrylamide: bis-

acrylamide (49 : 1) non-denaturing polyacrylamide

gels containing 10% of glycerol, at 200 V for 3 h at

4 xC in Tris-borate-EDTA (TBE) buffer. The

pattern of bands were visualized by silver staining.

Sequencing and data analysis

The plasmid inserts were sequenced using the Big

Dye Terminator Kit on an ABI 377 sequencer

(Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) and an

Eppendorf Mastercycler gradient 5331 version 1.2

DNAThermal Cycler. Both strands were sequenced

for every clone analysed. DNA sequences were

aligned using the program CLUSTAL X 1.81 ver-

sion. The nucleotide diversity (pN), which estimates

the average number of substitutions between any

two sequences, was determined using the program

DNAsp version 3.51 (Rozas and Rozas, 2001).

Clustering of AgB variants was done by the parsi-

mony method using the program PAUP* version

4.0b4a and by UPGMA and Neighbour-joining

methods using MEGA 2.1 program (Kumar et al.

L. Kamenetzky and others 806



2001). Trees were obtained with bootstrap repli-

cation of 1000, addition of sequences was at random

with 5 replications. Evidence for selection was

determined by comparing the rate of synonymous

and non-synonymous substitutions using Nei and

Gojobori’s method (Nei and Gojobori, 1986) with

the Jukes-Cantor correction, calculated using the

MEGA 2.1 program (Kumar et al. 2001). Standard

errors were determined by 1000 bootstrap repli-

cations. Codon based tests of selection (Fisher’s exact

test and Z-test) were performed using the same

program. Tajima’s test of neutrality was performed

using the DNAsp Version 3.51.

Transcription analysis

For the design of PCR primers for cDNA amplifi-

cation, all different variants of AgB from G1 and G7

strains obtained were aligned using CLUSTAL X

1.81 version. The sequences of the primers used were

5k GGATCCTTCGTGGCCGTCGTTCAAGC

Table 1. Genomic analysis of Echinococcus granulosus antigen B

(Strain, sample source, number of clones analysed per cyst, genomic variants
and number of clones with each variant from a total of 249 analysed clones.)

Strain (genotype) Sample source
Total no. of clones
analysed

No.
of clones Variant

Sheep (G1) DNA cyst 1 40 12 EgB2G1v9*
12 EgB2G1v8
10 EgB2G1v4*
4 EgB2G1v6*
1 EgB2G1v7*
1 EgB4G1v20+

DNA cyst 2 30 17 EgB2G1v4*
7 EgB2G1v1*
2 EgB2G1v2
2 EgB2G1v3*
2 EgB2G1v5*

Tasmanian
Sheep (G2)

DNA cyst 3 30 14 EgB2G2v4*
7 EgB2G2v12
7 EgB2G2v13*
1 EgB2G2v10
1 EgB2G2v11

Pig (G7) DNA cyst 4 30 18 EgB4G7v20+

11 EgB2G7v15
1 EgB4G7v22

DNA cyst 5 40 29 EgB4G7v20+

4 EgB4G7v24
3 EgB2G7v18
2 EgB2G7v15
1 EgB4G7v23
1 EgB2G7v19

Camel (G6) DNA cyst 6 35 19 EgB4G6v20+

14 EgB2G6v15
1 EgB2G6v16
1 EgB2G6v17

Cattle (G5) DNA cyst 7 44 32 EgB2G5v14
12 EgB4G5v21

Total : 249

* Genomic variants that code for the sameAgB2 protein.+Genomic variants that
code for the same AgB4 protein.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 98 bp

500

396DS

SS

Fig. 1. Representative PCR-SSCP assay of AgB. AgB

genes were PCR amplified and cloned. Twenty to forty

colonies from each isolate were screened for AgB inserts

by colony-PCR. Each PCR product was denatured and

loaded in a different lane of a polyacrylamide gel. The

observed single-strand patterns are: A (lanes 1, 4, 6 and

8); B (lane 2); C (lanes 3, 5) and D (lane 7). Molecular

marker lane 9. Two to five clones of each pattern were

sequenced. SS: Single-strand DNA, DS: Double-strand

DNA.

AgB polymorphism in E. granulosus strain 807
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EgB2G1v8 ATGAGGACTTACATCCTTCTCTCTCTTGCTCTCGTGGCTTTCGTGGCCGTCGTTCAAGCGTGAGTCTCACAACGTCTCCTTCTCTTCTCTCCATACCTCATTTTCACATTTGTCACCTCCCTTTTAGTAAAGATGAGCCAAAAGCACACATGGGGCAAGTGGTAAAAAAAAGATGGGGTGAACTTCGAGA

EgB2G2v12 ..............................................................................................................................................................................................

EgB2G1v9 ..............................................................................................................................................................................................

EgB2G2v13 ..............................................................................................................................................................................................

EgB2G1v7 .............................................................................................................................................................G................................

EgB2G1v1 ......................................................................................G......C................................................................................................

EgB2G2v11 ......................................................................................G......C................................................................................................

EgB2G1v6 ..........................C...........................................................G......C.......................................C........................................................

EgB2G2v4 ......................................................................................G......C................................................................................................

EgB2G1v4 ......................................................................................G......C................................................................................................

EgB2G1v2 .............................................A........................................G......C................................................................................................

EgB2G2v10 .........................C............................................................G......C................................................................................................

EgB2G1v5 ......................................................................................G......C......C.........................................................................................

EgB2G1v3 ......................................................................................G......C....................T...........................................................................

EgB2G5v14 ......................................................................................G......C....................T.........CT...G...............G...............A........-...............A...

EgB2G7v15 ........C.........................................................................................................T.........CT...................G...G...........A........-...................

EgB2G7v18 ........C.........................................................................................................T.........CT...................G...G...........A........-...................

EgB2G7v19 ........C................C........................................................................................T.........CT...................G...G...........A........-...................

EgB2G6v15 ........C................................................................A........................................T.........CT...................G...G...........A........-...................

EgB2G6v16 ........C................................................................A........................................T.........CT...............G...G...G...........A........-...................

EgB2G6v17 ........C................................................................A........................................T.........CT......G............G.G.G...........A........-...................

EgB4G1v20 ........C...........................................................................................C...G...CCGT..T.........C..G....C...A..CG.GAG.TG..A.T.C.TCA.AACG.GG...---.T.A.C...G....G..

EgB4G6v20 ........C...........................................................................................C...G...CCGT..T.........C..G....C...A..CG.GAG.TG..A.T.C.TCA.AACG.GG...---.T.A.C...G....G..

EgB4G7v20 ........C...........................................................................................C...G...CCGT..T.........C..G....C...A..CG.GAG.TG..A.T.C.TCA.AACG.GG...---.T.A.C...G....G..

EgB4G7v23 ........C...........................................................................................C...G...CCGT..T.........C..G....C...A..CG.GAG.TG..A.T.C.TCA.AACG.GG...---.T.A.C...G....G..

EgB4G7v24 ........C...........................................................................................C...G...CCGT..T.........C..G....C...A..CG.GAG.TG..A.T.C.TCA.AACG.GG...---.T.A.C...G....G..

EgB4G7v22 ........C.......................T...................................................................C...G...CCGT..T.........C..G....C...A..CG.GAG.TG..A.T.C.TCA.AACG.GG...---.T.A.C...G....G..

EgB4G5v21 ....................................................................................................C...G...CCGT..T.........C..G....C...A..CG.GAG.TG..A.T.C.TCA.AA.G.GG...---.T.A.C...G....G..

200 210 20 230 240 250 260 270 280 290 300 310 320 330 340
....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|..

EgB2G1v8 CTTCTTTAGAAATGATCCACTGGGTCAAAGACTTGTCGCTCTTGGCAATGACCTAACTGCCATTTGCCAGAAGCTGCAATTGAAGATTCGTGAGGTGCTGAAGAAGTATGTTAAGAATTTGGTGGAAGAAAAAGATGA------TGATTCATAGTAA

EgB2G2v12 ......................C...................................................................................................................------.......A.....

EgB2G1v9 ..........................................................................................................................................------.......A.....

EgB2G2v13 ..........................................................................................................................................------.......A.....

EgB2G1v7 ..........................................................................................................................................------.......A.....

EgB2G1v1 ...T......................................................................................................................................------.......A.....

EgB2G2v11 .......................................................................................................................C..................------.......A.....

EgB2G1v6 ..........................................................................................................................................------.......A.....

EgB2G2v4 ..........................................................................................................................................------.......A.....

EgB2G1v4 ..........................................................................................................................................------.......A.....

EgB2G1v2 ........................................................................................................................A.................------.......A.....

EgB2G2v10 .........G................................................................................................................................------.......A.....

EgB2G1v5 ..........................................................................................................................................------.......A.....

EgB2G1v3 ..........................................................................................................................................------.......A.....

EgB2G5v14 ...........G........................T..........GG.....G........C..............T..........AC..A...T.......A.....C...G.....T........G....A..AGAGGA.......A.....

EgB2G7v15 ...........G........................T..........GG.....G........C..............T..........AC..A...T.......A.....C...G.....T........G....A..AGAGGA.......A.....

EgB2G7v18 ...........G........................T..........GG.....G........C..............T..........AC..A...T......GA.....C...G.....T........G....A..AGAGGA.......A.....

EgB2G7v19 ...........G........................T..........GG.....G........C..............T..........AC..A...T.......A.....C...G.....T........G....A..AGAGGA.......A.....

EgB2G6v15 ...........G........................T..........GG.....G........C..............T..........AC..A...T.......A.....C...G.....T........G....A..AGAGGA.......A.....

EgB2G6v16 ...........G........................T..........GG.....G........C..............T..........AC..A...T.......A.....C...G.....T........G....A..AGAGGA.......A.....

EgB2G6v17 ...........G........................T..........GG.....G........C..............T..........AC..A...T.......A.....C...G.....T........G....A..AGAGGA.......A.....

EgB4G1v20 ...........G........................T..........GG.....G........C..............T..........AC..A...T.......A.....C...G.....T........G....A..AGAGGA.......A.....

EgB4G6v20 ...........G........................T..........GG.....G........C..............T..........AC..A...T.......A.....C...G.....T........G....A..AGAGGA.......A.....

EgB4G7v20 ...........G........................T..........GG.....G........C..............T..........AC..A...T.......A.....C...G.....T........G....A..AGAGGA.......A.....

EgB4G7v23 ...........G........................T..........GG.....G........C..............T..........AC..A...T.......A.....C...G.....T........G....A.---AGGA.......A.....

EgB4G7v24 ...........G........................T....C.....GG.....G........C..............T..........AC..A...T.......A.....C...G.....T........G....A..AGAGGA.......A.....

EgB4G7v22 ...........G........................T..........GG.....G........C..............T..........AC..A...T.......A.....C...G.....TC.......G....A..AGAGGA.......A.....

EgB4G5v21 ...........G........................T..........GG.....G........C..............T..........AC..A...T.......A.....C...G.....T........GG...A..AGAGGA.......A.....

Fig. 2 For legend see opposite page.
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3k (primer forward) and 5k GTCGACAAATCAT-

GTGTCCCGACGCA 3k (primer reverse). First-

strand synthesis was carried out with total RNA of

each isolate, 100 pmol of primer reverse, 350 units of

M-MLV Reverse Transcriptase (Promega), 2.5 mM

of each dNTP (Amersham Biosciences, UK) and 1

unit of RNAsin Ribonuclease Inhibitor (Promega) in

reaction buffer (Promega). The mix was incubated

for 1 h at 35 xC and then inactivated at 95 xC during

5 min. To distinguish between cDNA amplification

products from those that would arise from DNA

contamination we designed RT-PCR primers that

span the intron of the genomic sequence. Genomic

DNA contamination would produce a PCR fragment

of larger size than the product generated from the

cDNA. Furthermore, a control reaction without in-

cluding reverse transcriptase was performed in each

RT-PCR assay. We did not observe bands in this

control (data not shown). The PCR reaction, product

cloning, PCR-SSCP analysis and sequencing were

done as above.

RESULTS

Isolation of genomic AgB variants

The primer set derived from the sequence of AgB8/2

(Fernández et al. 1996) amplified the expected

390 bp band from the DNA of all isolates analysed.

After cloning the PCR products, the inserts of 30 to

40 recombinant clones derived from each isolate were

amplified by PCR and analysed by SSCP. Several

different patterns were observed (Fig. 1) for all the

strains analysed. In order to validate the PCR-SSCP

technique, 2–5 independent clones representing each

of the observed patterns were analysed by DNA

sequencing. No differences in nucleotide sequences

were observed in clones sharing the same SSCP

pattern. A total of 24 different AgB-related genomic

variants was isolated (Table 1). Since these se-

quences cluster either with AgB2 or AgB4, we named

them EgB2 or EgB4 to adopt consistent nomencla-

ture with Haag et al. (2004), followed by the strain

(G1–7) and a number representing the variant after a

‘v’. Hence, all variants with the same number after

the ‘v’ have identical nucleotide sequence. Several

AgB-related variants were found in all the strains

analysed. Most variants found in G1 strain were re-

lated to the AgB2 gene, and a variant related to the

AgB4 gene was detected in only 1 out of 70 clones

analysed for this strain. In G5, G6 and G7 strains

both types of genes were present. However, AgB2-

related sequences present in these 3 strains probably

represent pseudogenes (see below). G2 strain

showed only variants related to AgB2 gene. The

variant v4 found in 41 clones and shared between G1

and G2 strains was identical to the already published

AgB2-related sequence (Fernández et al. 1996).

Isolates of the same strain or cluster shared more

variants than those from different strains or clusters.

For example, variant v4 was present in all isolates

fromG1/G2 and v15 in all isolates fromG6/G7. The

nucleotide differences between variants occurred at

the same position in sequences amplified in inde-

pendent PCR reactions and many of them were

shared between different isolates. Most of the mu-

tations were detected in only 2 regions of the gene

(i.e. intron and exon 2). Our results are in agreement

with data from 2 previous studies (Fernández et al.

2002; Haag et al. 2004) that reported the presence of

AgB sequences with nucleotide substitutions, some

of them identical and in the same sites as those

reported here. The set of primers used in our work

was specific for AgB2 and AgB4. No amplification

products were obtained when plasmids containing

AgB1, AgB3 or AgB5 genes were used as templates

(data not shown).

Nucleotide sequence analysis of AgB variants

The 3 regions of AgB genes showed different levels of

variation. In exon 1, only 5 polymorphic sites were

observed, while the intron and exon 2 differed in

several nucleotides. The distribution of poly-

morphisms across the gene is not random (Fig. 2).

Phylogenetic analysis was done by the maximum

parsimony method, using all the nucleotide se-

quences found in this work, and related nucleotide

sequences from other species of the genus

Echinococcus and E. granulosus cervid strain (G8)

(GenBank Accession nos. AY324065 to AY324085).

Two related antigenic proteins fromTaenia crassiceps

and Taenia solium (Zarlenga, Rhoads and al-Yaman,

1994; Chung et al. 1999; Saghir et al. 2000) were

used as outgroups. As can be seen in Fig. 3, the iso-

lated AgB-genomic sequences could be clustered

in 3 groups: one with AgB4-related sequences,

another with AgB2-related sequences and the last

one containing sequences related to AgB2 that

probably represent pseudogenes, named AgB2p

(see bellow). Sequences of the AgB4 group were

present in almost all strains, while variants of AgB2

group were present in G1/G2 cluster and those of

AgB2p group in G5 strain and G6/G7 cluster.

Analysis using UPGMA and Neighbour-joining

methods yielded trees which were similar in topology

Fig. 2. Alignment of all AgB genomic variants obtained from Echinococcus granulosus G1, G2, G5, G6 and G7 strains.

The codes are the same as in Table 1. Dots indicate identical nucleotide with respect to EgB2G1v8. Open box indicates

intron sequence, grey box indicates a substitution in splicing site present in AgB2 pseudogenes. Exon 1: positions 1 to

59. Exon 2: positions128 to 347. Alignment was done with Program Clustal X 1.81.

AgB polymorphism in E. granulosus strain 809



and clustered AgB sequences in the same groups

(data not shown).

Nucleotide diversity and amino acid identity analysis

Due to the high number of variants found, we were

interested in quantifying the variability of the 3 AgB

groups: AgB2, AgB2p and AgB4. When each group

was separately considered, a high sequence conser-

vation was observed (Table 2), resulting in low

nucleotide diversity and high amino acid identity

values. However, when 2 groups were considered;

e.g., AgB2 and AgB2p groups, reflecting the

differences of AgB2-related sequences between

G1/G2 and the other strains; the nucleotide diversity

values in the intron and the exon 2 regions were

around 10 times higher than before. Also, when

AgB2 and AgB4 groups were considered together the

amino acid identity observed was only 69% in exon 2,

the secreted region of the protein. The presence of

these two groups of proteins may confer a wider

antigenic repertoire to G1 strain.

Amino acid sequence analysis

Only 11 different amino acid sequences could be de-

duced from the 24AgB-related nucleotide sequences.

This can be explained by 2 facts: (1) many of the

Ts
Tc

EgG8/5
Eo/3
Eo/8
Eo/2
Eo/11
Eo/1666

59
100

EgG8/11
EgG8/4
EgB4G5v21

EgB4G1v20
EgB4G7v24

EgB4G6v20
EgB4G7v20
EgB4G7v23
EgB4G7v22

76

62

89

Em/6
Em/4
Em/299

75

Ev/14
Ev/13
Ev/12
Ev/11
Ev/9
Ev/8
Ev/10

96
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EgB2G5v14

EgB2G6v17

EgB2G6v15
EgB2G6v16

EgB2G7v15

EgB2G7v17
EgB2G7v19

59

70

Ev/4
EgB2G2v11

EgB2G2v4
EgB2G1v2

EgB2G1v4
EgB2G1v6
EgB2G2v10
EgB2G1v3
EgB2G1v5
EgB2G1v1
EgB2G1v7
EgB2G2v12

EgB2G1v9
EgB2G1v8

EgB2G2v13
75

Em/5
Em/3

100

94

75

56

97

100

AgB4

AgB2p

AgB2
cEgB2G1v4

cEgB2G1v25

cEgB4G1v26
cEgB4G1v27

cEgB4G7v20

Fig. 3. Phylogenetic tree obtained using maximum parsimony method on data from AgB nucleotide sequences found in

Echinococcus granulosus G1, G2, G5, G6 and G7 strains and E. vogeli, E. multilocularis, E. oligarthrus and E. granulosus

G8 strain (GenBank Accession nos. AY324065 to AY324085). Numbers at nodes represent percentage occurrence of

clades in 1000 bootstrap replications of the data. The represented taxa are: Ts, T. solium ; Tc, T. crassiceps ; Ev, E.

vogeli ; Em, E. multilocularis ; Eo, E. oligarthrus ; EgG8, E. granulosus cervid strain; followed by the clone number; Eg,

E. granulosus (the codes are the same as in Table 1). Three groups of sequences (AgB2, AgB2p and AgB4) and cDNA

variants related to each group are indicated on the right.
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nucleotide changes were on the third nucleotide of

the codon, with no change in the deduced amino acid

sequence, and (2) no amino acid sequences were

deduced from AgB2p sequences, present in G5, G6

and G7, because of a substitution in position 126,

a transversion A/T, that probably generates a non-

functional splicing site. This substitution was found

in products of independent PCR reactions per-

formed with template DNA from 1 G5, 2 G7 and

1 G6 cysts. If the AgB2p gene is not spliced a pre-

mature stop codon is generated (see Fig. 2). This

suggests that AgB2p sequences correspond to

pseudogenes, which have the same general structure

of the functional genes (AgB2) but cannot be trans-

lated into a functional protein. This last observation

was corroborated by the transcription analysis (see

below).

One of the 11 protein variants, corresponding to

the AgB2 group was the most represented in the 3

cysts from the G1/G2 cluster while another protein

variant, belonging to AgB4 group (see footnotes in

Table 1) was the most represented in the 3 cysts from

the G6/G7 cluster.

Synonymous and non-synonymous substitution

rates in AgB groups

In order to test for selection pressures on the AgB

genes, we compared the rate of synonymous and

non-synonymous substitutions within each group of

sequences. The rate of non-synonymous substi-

tutions, dN, was lower in AgB2 and AgB4 groups

of sequences (Table 3). Also, only for these groups

the ratio of dN/dS was less than 1. Particularly in the

AgB2 group of sequences, significant departure

from neutrality was observed (P<0.05, Z-test) sug-

gesting that there is purifying selection against non-

synonymous substitutions in these AgB genes. The

dN value was higher in AgB2p and the ratio of dN/dS
was greater than 1 but the neutral hypothesis could

not be rejected with Fisher’s exact test and Tajima’s

statistic test.

Transcription analysis of AgB variants

To study the transcription pattern of AgB genes in

the larval stage of E. granulosus, cysts from G1 and

G7 strains belonging to the mentioned clusters, were

subject to RT-PCR followed by cloning and PCR-

SSCP analysis.

Six different cDNA variants were obtained

(Table 4), most of them corresponding to the geno-

mic variants isolated in this work. The cDNA

variants represented in a higher number of clones,

were also the most abundant in the genomic analysis.

Transcription of AgB2 variants was observed in both

G1 cysts, most of them corresponding to the clone

cEgB2G1v4 with the same deduced amino acid se-

quence as the AgB2 sequence previously reported by

Fernández et al. (1996). AgB4-related variants were

Table 2. Nucleotide diversity (pN)with standard deviation (S.D.) and amino acid identity (AI) of AgB subunits

from Echinococcus granulosus strains

Exon 1 Intron Exon 2

AgB2 pN (S.D.) 0.0073 (0.0032) 0.0188 (0.0030) 0.0053 (0.0011)
AI 90% — 96%

AgB2p pN (S.D.) 0.0097 (0.0043) 0.0168 (0.0058) 0.0091 (0.0028)
AI —* — —*

AgB4 pN (S.D.) 0.0097 (0.0043) 0 0.0053 (0.0019)
AI 100% 94%

AgB2+AgB2p pN (S.D.) 0.0135 (0.0028) 0.0416 (0.0042) 0.0499 (0.0074)
AI —* — —*

AgB2+AgB4 pN (S.D.) 0.0137 (0.0029) 0.0708 (0.0079) 0.1024 (0.0156)
AI 90% — 60%

AgB2p+AgB4 pN (S.D.) 0.0093 (0.0032) 0.0649 (0.0067) 0.0752 (0.0068)
AI —* — —*

* AgB2p are pseudogenes.

Table 3. Comparison between extents of non-

synonymous substitutions (dN) and synonymous

substitutions (dS) in AgB sequences

Na dN (S.E.)b dS (S.E.)c dN/dS

AgB2 13 0.0030 (0.0014) 0.015 (0.006) 0.18*
AgB2p 6 0.013 (0.004) 0.005 (0.005) 2.6
AgB4 5 0.006 (0.003) 0.011 (0.008) 0.54

* Neutrality hypothesis rejection (P<0.05, Z-test,
purifying selection).
a Number of sequences per group.
b Number of non-synonymous mutations per non-
synonymous site, calculated using the Nei and Gojobori
method, with standard error estimated by 1000 bootstrap
replications in parenthesis.
c Number of synonymous mutations per synonymous site,
calculated as in footnote b.
Codes of AgB groups are the same as figure 3.
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found in only 2 clones of 1G1 cyst. G7 strain showed

only AgB4-related cDNA variants, with an amino

acid identity of 88% with respect to G1 AgB4-related

cDNA sequences and 68% with G1 cDNA AgB2-

related variants. According to what was observed

in the genomic analysis, no AgB2-related cDNA

variants were detected in G7 strain. In agreement

with the genomic analysis, only cysts of the same

strain shared cDNA variants.

When all cDNA variants were aligned, it was

evident that positions 9 to 30 of the AgB N-terminal

region are more variable (only 30% identity) than the

AgB central region (85% identity, positions 31–68)

between cEgB2 and cEgB4 protein variants (Fig. 4).

Interestingly, the N-terminal region of exon 2 of

AgB subunits was shown to concentrate the epitopes

for human antibody recognition (González-Sapienza,

Lorenzo and Nieto, 2000). The amino acid identity

between these AgB proteins of E. granulosus is lower

than that observed in related antigens from

T. crassiceps and T. solium (74% identical within

the corresponding variable region). Variation in the

carboxyl-region from AgB was also observed, AgB4

protein variants from G7 strain have a stretch of 6

glutamate residues between positions 72 and 80,

whereas AgB2 proteins variants have only 2.

DISCUSSION

The combined use of PCR-SSCP and DNA se-

quencing allowed the analysis of polymorphism of

AgB-related genes in 5 genetically characterized

strains of E. granulosus. Although the existence

of intraspecific variation in E. granulosus is well ac-

cepted and it has been suggested that the strains

differ in their antigenicity, this is the first systematic

analysis of genetic variability in an antigen-coding

gene among strains of the parasite. Most studies on

helminth molecular polymorphisms involved non-

coding sequences. Only a few studies aiming to

determine intraspecific variation between potential

alleles of coding genes were undertaken, mainly in

nematodes (reviewed by Maizels and Kurniawan-

Atmadja, 2002). Interestingly, the level of amino acid

and nucleotide variation observed here was higher

than that detected in those studies.

A high degree of polymorphism in AgB family

coding genes was found in each E. granulosus hydatid

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80
....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|.

cEgB2G1v4 FVAVVQAKDEPK--AHMGQVVKKRWGELRDFFRNDPLGQRLVALGNDLTAICQKLQLKIREVLKKYVKNLVEEKDD--DSK
cEgB2G1v25 .................................N...........NG.....................N............
cEgB4G1v26 ........A..E..RCKCLIMR.-LS.I.....S.....K.A...R............VH........D.L..E.E.D.L.
cEgB4G1v27 ........A..E..RCKCLIMR.-L..I.....S.....K.....R............VH........D.L..E.E.D.L.
cEgB4G7v20 ........A..E..RCKCLITR.-LS.V.....S...........R.........H...H........D.L..EEEED...
Ts -IT..A.P.DD.GQEDLNMT.M.QL..V.R..TE....RNVTKQLKEMI..AKVIRHR..KC.GE.L.G.EN.---..---
Tc -IT..A.PTDD.GPEDLKKKMM.QL..V.R...E.....KIIDHFQETVS..KAIRER..KR.GE.L.G.EN.---..---

Variable region

Fig. 4. Alignment of all AgB2 cDNA sequences obtained from protoscoleces of Echinococcus granulosus G1 and G7

strains. Two immunogenic proteins from the same family are also aligned: Ts, Taenia solium ; Tc, Taenia crassiceps.

The N-terminal variable region was underlined (positions 8 to 30). Dots indicate identical amino acids with respect to

cEgB2G1v4 variant. Identical residues are presented in black, and conserved substitutions are presented in

grey. The codes are the same as in Table 4. Alignment was done with Clustal X 1.81.

Table 4. Expression analysis of Echinococcus granulosus antigen B

(Strain, genotype, sample source, total number of clones, number of clones with each cDNA variant and variants obtained
from a total of 90 clones analysed.)

Strain (genotype) Sample source
Total no. of
clones analysed

No. of
clones Variant (frequency)

Sheep (G1) RNA cyst 1 20 19 cEgB2G1v4*
1 cEgB2G1v25

RNA cyst 8 20 18 cEgB2G1v4*
1 cEgB4G1v26
1 cEgB4G1v27

Pig (G7) RNA cyst 4 20 19 cEgB4G7v20+

1 cEgB4G7v28+

RNA cyst 9 30 30 cEgB4G7v20+

Total : 90

* cDNA variants that code for the same AgB2 protein. +cDNA variants that code for the same AgB4 protein.
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cyst. Our results also showed a substantial level of

inter-strain variation in AgB-related genes. This is

supported by the finding that AgB2 andAgB4 related

genomic sequences were present and expressed at the

RNA level in the G1/G2 cluster, while only AgB4-

related genomic and cDNA sequences were detected

as potentially functional genes in the G5 and G6/G7

clusters. Also, AgB2-related sequences present in the

G5 and G6/G7 clusters showed a high degree of

nucleotide divergence with respect to AgB2 se-

quences present in the G1/G2 cluster. Furthermore,

cysts from the same strain or same cluster shared

more genomic and cDNA variants than cysts from

different strains or cluster. Although we can not

discard differences in the amplification efficiency or

cloning, the strains also seem to differ in the relative

proportion of some of the AgB genes: only 1.4% of

the clones fromG1 strain were related to AgB4 while

in the G5, G6 and G7 clusters the percentages were

27.3, 54.2 and 74.3% respectively. The distribution

of AgB nucleotide sequences among strains is in

agreement with previous studies with mitochondrial

or nuclear markers used for strain identification

(Bowles et al. 1995; Lymbery and Thompson, 1996;

Rosenzvit et al. 2001; Kamenetzky et al. 2002;

Bartholomei-Santos et al. 2003) which also grouped

G1/G2 strains and G6/G7 strains as 2 separate

clusters, leaving G5 strain outside but closer to the

G6/G7 group.

AgB2 may be subject to purifying selection

pressure. The statistical test employed rejected the

null hypothesis that AgB2-related sequences are

neutral to selection in concordance with data pres-

ented byHaag et al. (2004). These sequences, present

only in sheep strains (G1/G2), may therefore play a

role in adaptation to a specific intermediate host.

Although several species can act as intermediate

hosts for E. granulosus sheep strain, sheep are the

hosts in which the greater proportion of fertile cysts

are formed (Schantz et al. 1995; Thompson and

McManus, 2002). By contrast, in the AgB2p group of

sequences there is not significant selective pressure,

which is consistent with the fact that these sequences

were not found in the transcription analysis. AgB4-

related sequences were observed in all the strains

analysed, contrasting with the situation observed for

AgB2, which so far was found in only 2 E. granulosus

strains. It would be interesting to determine whether

this group of sequences plays a particular role in

infection or maintenance in the host. In the AgB2

and AgB4 groups, many nucleotide variants coding

for the same or nearly the same protein were

found. However, the transcription analysis showed

a low level or absence of transcripts for some of

these genomic sequences in the larval stage of

E. granulosus. It may be possible that during other

stages of development or under other conditions,

such as different host environments, these AgB

variants are transcribed.

Only in the G1 strain AgB2 and AgB4 subunits,

sharing only 68% amino acid identity, were found in

the genomic and transcription analysis. This is

in agreement with studies showing that this strain

had relatively higher variability in mitochondrial and

nuclear sequences (Haag et al. 1998a ; Rosenzvit et al.

2001; Kamenetzky et al. 2002; Bartholomei-Santos

et al. 2003). Coincidentally, G1 strain has the widest

host and geographical range. It would be interesting

to compare the AgB expression profiles from G1

strain infecting different individual intermediate

hosts as humans or different species of ungulates.

This would allow the question of whether the ex-

pression of different AgB isoforms is related to the

host species to be answered.

The AgB sequence variation was more con-

centrated in the N-terminal region of the molecule.

In fact, the N-terminal variability in subunits from

E. granulosus strains was higher than the variability

observed in the taeniid AgB-related antigens. The

deduced amino acid sequences found in the present

studywere also detected in the oligomeric native AgB

(González et al. 1996). This suggests that these

subunits are effectively translated and may form part

of the oligomeric native protein. The native AgB is

commonly used in immunodiagnosis of hydatid

disease and its N-terminal extension concentrates the

immunoreactive B cell epitopes of the native mol-

ecule (González-Sapienza et al. 2000), therefore it

would be important to analyse the performance of

each AgB subunit in immunodiagnosis of human

hydatid disease.

In conclusion, our results suggest that one of the

main antigens of cyst hydatid fluid is highly poly-

morphic and variable in its transcription profile in

human infecting strains of E. granulosus.
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